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Pastoral letter
12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
We are facing a winter of adjustment, a winter of
restraint. We are finding a new rhythm of living.
For many people this Christmas will be unlike any other; the g atherings
and revelry that mark the festive season are unlikely to be possible this
year. This could provide us with an o
 pportunity to reach deeper into
richness of the season and the wonder of the Christmas story. When
the consumerism, the over consumption and alcohol induced jollity is
missing we have the possibility of connecting with the humble birth in
Bethlehem 2000 years ago in a fresh and life giving way.
Advent, which runs through December, is the season when we pause
and reflect on living in darkness, waiting for, hoping for, daring to believe
that one day we will see a glimmer of light. Normally the relentless
commercialism of Christmas tramples roughshod over Advent. In brightly
lit shops it’s hard to imagine darkness. In the pre-Christmas parties and
gatherings it’s hard to soberly reflect on our need for God. Some recent
headlines have demanded we “save” Christmas completely missing the
fact that Christmas saves us, God was born in human form so we might
be saved by his love.
With so much anticipation, with so much preparation Christmas day
when it comes can be something of an anti-climax. When the feasting
begins early we can lose our appetite before the main course is served.
People are in rush to pack up the decorations and shift their focus
elsewhere. In the past and in some cultures the tree and decorations
didn’t appear until Christmas Eve and then rather than being packed up
before the Epiphany of the 12th Day of Christmas they remained until
Candlemas at the beginning of February.
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This year offers opportunity to rediscover, recapture the 12 days of Christmas. There is no need to rush – this year it is unlikely we will be having
one huge blow out but a series of smaller, more modest celebrations.
Not one huge party but a series of more intimate occasions. In place of
a few crowded noisy days we have the opportunity to organise a series
of more profound encounters and conversations. The telephone and
creative use of the internet can unite us with others even when they are
the other side of the world. The light shines in the darkness. God takes
human form and lives amongst us. This is the good news of Christmas
that is often lost in the over-consumption and forced revelry. We live in
a beautiful and broken world but the light has dawned, heaven touches
earth, God is with us.
The greatest gift we are ever offered is a relationship with Jesus the
child, laid in a manger. Too many people leave this gift unwrapped each
year. This gift is put away and forgotten like the baubles that decorate
the tree - out of sight, out of mind until the next year. Others unwrap
the present but choose to leave Jesus as a child not allowing him to grow
up and invite us to orientate our lives towards him. Maybe this year, this
strange Christmas will allow us time and space to unwrap this wonderful
and priceless gift we are offered each year and every day.
Maybe we need to stop waiting for life to resume and start living the life
we have been given. Discovering that God is with us always, his mercies
are new every morning. God is with us even when we feel alone. God
loves us even when we can’t feel it. The light shines in the darkness and
the darkness cannot overcome it.
Every blessing
Craig
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COMMUNITY

Pastoral Care
Since the days of the early church, church communities have cared for
and supported its members and the community it serves. Thankfully
many people support the clergy in this by visiting and supporting others.
In Campden a small team has been formed to help Revd. Craig. The main
role is coordinating pastoral care and directing Craig towards people
who need visiting, also undertaking visits themselves, taking home
communion, meals or other things that are needed.
The team is headed by our Reader, Bridget Wade and includes our
churchwardens Naomi Morrey and Sarah Roberts as well as Jopey
Eckersley-Hope, Revd Jay Niblett and Sally Dymott. If you are able to
cook the occasional meal and would like to be added to our list please
contact Ros Bishop.
Flower Guild
If you would like to be part of the Flower Guild please do get in touch with
the administrator - on 01386 841927. If you wish to make a donation to
our Flower Fund please send a cheque to the Church Office payable to
‘The PCC of Campden’, together with a note of the name should you
wish this to be in memory of a loved one.

MARRIAGES

PARISH REGISTERS

St Eadburgha’s Church, Ebrington
Saturday 30 October			

Joe Ireland & Mary Homans

Vale Crematoirum
Thursday 29 October			
Tuesday 3 November			

Jacqueline Perry
Terence Ayres

St Lawrence’s Church, Mickleton
Friday 30 October			
Monday 16 November		

Sarah (Molly) Johns
Ernest Lodge

STAY IN TOUCH
Revd Craig and his team are posting regular videos of reflections and
prayers on our church websites and social media. The links are below if
you would like to view them:
stjameschurchcampden.co.uk/videosandreflections.htm
Bedtime church - a service for families, takes place at 6.30pm (on the
2nd and 4th Sundays of each month)
http://grumball.com
Weekly round up sermons from the Diocese of Gloucester
https://www.gloucester.anglican.org/2020/sermons-podcasts-and-gospel-readings-communications-during-lockdown/

FUNERALS

Worship at a Distance with the Vale and Cotswold Edge Team every
Sunday
http://grumball.com

St James’ Church, Chipping Campden
Tuesday 27 October			
Daphne Tilbrook

Alernatively, you can contact the church office:
admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk

St Eadburgha’s Church, Ebrington
Tuesday 24 November			
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Constance Guerrier
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JANUARY 2021

Sunday 3rd

Sunday 10th

Sunday 17th

Sunday 24th

Sunday 31st

DECEMBER 2020
Sunday 6th
Second Sunday of
Advent
Sunday 13th
Third Sunday of
Advent
Saturday 19th

Sunday 20th
Fourth Sunday of
Advent

Tuesday 22nd

CHIPPING CAMPDEN

6.30pm

Compline
Naomi Morrey

Revd Craig Bishop

11.00am Holy Communion (Order One)

9.30am

Evening Prayer
Bridget Wade

Holy Communion (1662)
Revd Craig Bishop/
Revd Jay Niblett

6.30pm

Revd Craig Bishop

Holy Communion (Order One)
Revd Craig Bishop
Compline

Naomi Morrey

Peter Banton

Compline

Compline
Janet Barlow
Holy Communion (Order One)
Revd Sarah Hayes

11.00am Holy Communion
6.30pm
9.30am

6.30pm
9.30am
6.30pm

9.30am

6.30pm
Holy Communion (1662)
Revd Sarah Hayes

Compline
Sarah Roberts

Holy Communion (1662)

MICKLETON

8.00am

11.00am Morning Praise

11.00am Holy Communion
Revd Craig Bishop

Revd Craig Bishop /
Revd Jay Niblett

Revd Craig Bishop

9.30am Holy Communion
Revd Nicholas Morgan

11.00am Holy Communion
Revd Craig Bishop/
Revd Jay Niblett

9.30am Holy Communion
Revd Craig Bishop/
Revd Jay Niblett

9.30am Plough Sunday
Bridget Wade

EBRINGTON

JANUARY SERVICES DURING COVID-19
BROAD CAMPDEN

8.00am Holy Communion (1662)
Revd Craig Bishop/
Revd Jay Niblett
9.30am Morning Prayer 1662

Peter Banton

9.30am Morning Praise
Revd Jay Niblett

11.00am Holy Communion
Revd Craig Bishop/
Revd Jay Niblett

MICKLETON
8.00am
Holy Communion (1662)
Revd Craig Bishop

9.30am

Morning Praise
Bridget Wade

6.30pm

Christmas Readings
Revd Craig Bishop /
Revd Jay Niblett

4.00pm

9.30am Holy Communion
Revd Craig Bishop/
Revd Jay Niblett

Christmas Readings
Revd Craig Bishop /
Revd Jay Niblett

11.00am Family Communion
Revd Craig Bishop

6.30pm

Christmas Readings
Revd Jay Niblett /
Bridget Wade

EBRINGTON
9.30am Holy Communion
Revd Nichola Morgan

DECEMBER SERVICES DURING COVID-19

8.00am Holy Communion (1662)
Revd Craig Bishop/
Revd Jay Niblett

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
BROAD CAMPDEN
11.00am Holy Communion (Order One)
Revd Craig Bishop

6.30pm

11.00am

Holy Communion
Revd Craig Bishop

Evening Prayer
Bridget Wade

6.30pm

Joint on-line interactive
service with Campden Baptist
Church
Revd Craig Bishop/
Revd Jay Niblett

Christmas Readings
Revd Craig Bishop

6.30pm

6.30pm

Midnight Communion
Revd Craig Bishop

Wednesday 23rd

11.30pm

Family Communion
Revd Craig Bishop

Christmas Readings
Revd Jay Niblett /
Bridget Wade

Thursday 24th
Christmas Eve

9.30am

A combined service for all our churches, hosted by St James' Church, Chipping Campden
Revd Craig Bishop

Family Communion
Revd Nicholas Morgan

Friday 25th
Christmas Day

10am

9.30am

Sunday 27th
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BOOK REVIEW
Soulful Nature: a spiritual field guide
This was the best book I read during
2020. In it the authors, Brian Draper and
Howard Green, record walks they take
together; one each month. They reflect
on the changing seasons and how the
natural world draws them into worship
and a relationship with our creator God.
I started it whilst on holiday and had to
muster all my self-disciple not to read it
in one sitting. Instead I read a chapter
each day. I’m looking forward to reading it
again in 2021. Reading each chapter in the
month it describes. It will pull you outside
and help you gain fresh perspectives on
what you see. It will encourage you to try
news ways of worshipping and praying.

TRAVELLING TO BETHLEHEM IN TIME FOR THE NATIVITY
Our virtual travelling to Bethlehem is going well. We have 38 people
walking and cycling from the ages of 8 to 80 plus. Families, couples and
single people.
Not only is it village people from Ebrington but there are members of
families walking in London, Fradley, Oldbury, Mickleton and Chipping
Campden.
482 miles were done in our first week, I still have some people to give
me their miles for the 2nd week but so far we have travelled 559 which
means that we are a third way there! Thank you everyone!

As well as theological and spiritual insights there are evocative
descriptions and explanations of the natural world. Each chapter
concludes with a series of suggestions for activities the reader might
undertake to engage more fully with the wonders of the month. I vividly
remember swimming in Windermere repeating the words of Pierre
Teilhard de Chardin in my head, “Above all, trust the slow work of God.”
The fells rose above the lakeside woods, laughter drifted across the
lake – the whole scene a result of ancient glaciers. I was fully present,
immersed in the cool water, but also detached from the busyness and
worries of the world.
This book is a rare gem and there are few people whose lives would not
be enriched by finding this wrapped beneath their Christmas Tree.
Revd Craig Bishop
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CATCHING UP WITH REVD SHEILA ROSENTHAL
It was a source of perpetual annoyance to me these last few months
that Norwegians would ski on their roller blade-skis or run (you wouldn’t
believe how fit people are here) along roads
wearing black with a bare sliver of reflective material on them. Black leggings, black headbands,
black jackets. The sport shops sell loads of black
or grey outer garments and I was baffled. They
are almost invisible and I have been tempted
(mental note, priests are supposed to resist
temptation) to inform them, loudly, of that public broadcast service

advert we used to see on the telly as kids ‘Be bright, wear something
white at night’. That was in the days before florescent or reflectivematerial
but why, when these material are abundantly available, couldn’t they at
least wear a vest). But, to be fair, they were visible or I wouldn’t have
noticed them to grumble about them.
Now we are into winter proper here and there are inches of snow. The
spikes are on the boots, the dogs have snow boots too to keep the
snow from forming hard balls under their feet and they have regular
applications of paw wax to keep their feet from drying out and cracking.
The scenery is white and not much else when the wind blows clouds
down from the north laden with snow. And suddenly black make sense.
Last year I remember not seeing a white horse against the white snow
until the dogs and I were almost ridden down by it. Against the snow it
was invisible, but a black horse stood out. This of course is the opposite
of what English minds and eyes are familiar with
and a rethink/reset is needed.
Colour and light make huge impacts. The h
 ouses
that are painted definite colours are so pretty
but the white houses are bedecked with lights so
they can be seen against the snow and ice. John
Donne wrote a prayer that I used to think was
very delicate and thoughtful;12

Bring us, O Lord God, at our last awakening into the house and gate of
heaven, to enter into that gate and dwell in that house, where there shall
be no darkness nor dazzling, but one equal light; no noise nor silence, but
one equal music; no fears nor hopes, but one equal possession; no ends
nor beginnings, but one equal eternity: in the habitations of thy majesty
and glory, world without end.
But this sentiment is vacated of meaning here for it is the variety of light
and colour, the majesty of loud and quiet prayer and song, the joy of
hope and the peace of quelled fear, thick jumpers on cold days, in short
the presence of contrast, that is the glory
and majesty of God not bland even-ness.
And of course, there are the Northern
Lights to see which fill the skies and then
vanish leaving you stunned with awe and
wonder and longing to see them again (if
you can stay awake in the cold of -15 at
midnight). The glory of a sky ablaze with
the setting sun, the yellow of blue-tits on the peanut feeder or the bright
black of the jackets of skiers and runners. The huge greys that become
purple, blue or white as the fjord reflects the colours, it’s all a magic dish
of joy.
When we feel dark and invisible and miserable in blackness of mood we
can be seen by that which is Light, the Light notes us and we are drawn
to its attention. At Christmas we
celebrate Christ as the Light of
the world and His dark moments
make the contrast for us, for His
death turns into resurrection, not
an even light but an explosion of
life-drenched colour.
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH
SPICED MULLED WINE
Ingredients
½ bottle red wine
1 cinnamon stick
2 star anise
2 cloves
1 orange, sliced
1 lemon, sliced
50g/1¾oz brown sugar
Place all of the ingredients into a saucepan and simmer gently for 6-8
minutes, without boiling. Alternatively, place the ingredients in your
slow cooker and cook on low until warm (1-2 hours, depending on your
slow cooker).
To serve, pour the mulled wine into heatproof glasses.
Recipe Tips
If you’re having a party this Christmas (following Government guidelines),
try making mulled wine in the slow-cooker. Add all the ingredients to the
slow cooker, switch it on, and it will keep at the perfect temperature all
night.

THE FIRST SIX MONTHS - Revd Jay Niblett
The old saying goes ‘time flies when you’re having fun’ but I wonder if
a more accurate adage for how the past six months has felt is ‘time flies
when you don’t know what you’re meant to be doing in the midst of a
pandemic.’ Moving to Chipping Campden to begin my curacy has been
shaped largely, as is true for most of us, by the reality that life is not
normal and the typical madness of upheaving your family and moving
to a new place, a fair bit more stressful! And yet we have found the
past six months has been a fruitful time and so I will share a few of our
highlights.
1.
The schools are amazing. When we eventually got our kids into
school (post lockdown) we were so impressed with the love and care
shown by all the staff. All of our kids come home from school with a list
of things they have enjoyed about their day and seem inspired to keep
learning at home. Considering what the schools have to do to maintain
the safety and wellbeing of the children during COVID time you would
allow them some grumpy time, but every morning they greet the kids
with a smile and somehow are still smiling at the end. So that is a big
highlight for us.
2.
The Cotswolds are beautiful. As city dwellers, there are many
things I miss. Starbucks, busy streets, walking round in daps because
there is no mud in sight. But I have to admit, that there is something
special about being surrounded by green hills, seeing horses plodding,
tractors chugging and trucks of Brussel sprouts spreading the love. I am
also almost getting used to putting on walking shoes or wellies and being
ok with coming home from a walk with the kids needed to completely
change my outfit (and shower the kids!). And the bike rides, wow. I have
had so much fun seeing the area from two wheels and no doubt you
have seen us on some kind of bike at different parts of the day, it is just
so nice not to need the car whilst we have the legs to work the pedals.
3.
The church community. I have heard quite often that people
‘love the curate’ and in some ways I think a big part of that is we can’t
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get into too much trouble yet, still have the L-plates on. However, I have
found that this idea is more than that. Where we could safely do so (pre
lockdown) we have slowly got to meet many of the church community
and every meeting has been a real blessing. Welcome and Hospitality
are fundamental to the life of the church and we have been a recipient
of that.
4.
Being a parable. When I first began my ministry here I did a
sermon on one of the parables of Jesus. I spent a bit of the sermon
unpacking what a parable is, I talked about it as something that ‘disturbs
us’ or rather ‘challenges us to think again’ but in an engaging and positive
way.
Revd Jay Niblett

TREASURER NEEDED
Chipping Campden Country Market is looking for a new treasurer. Their
long time treasurer is due to retire at the end of this year and they
are looking locally for someone with relevant experience to take her
place. Ideally, it would be a volunteer position with monthly, quarterly
and annual responsibilities. They would welcome someone who is
interested in helping a local organisation which is well established in the
community.

A LOCKDOWN BABY
I watched “The Prince of Egypt” with my children the other day, great
film, good music, near enough Biblically accurate. It occured to me that I
had a bit of common ground with Jochebed, Moses’s mother.
Being pregnant with a 3rd child at the beginning of this year I thought
I had a plan, go off on maternity leave, enjoy going to Happy Faces and
coffee mornings with friends; I wasn’t too worried about the mothering
bit, I’ve made my mistakes with the first 2 and now feel like I know what
I’m doing (more or less) and can enjoy it all a bit more; but not to be due
to Covid. Lockdown came and took away all the expectation of joyfully
introducing Gilbert to family and friends, all the fun of meeting with
other mum’s and the slight fear of what happens if we get infected. How
does this relate to Jochebed then?
Jochebed was also on her third child with Moses (Miriam and Aaron are
mentioned as the two older); a third child probably wouldn’t have been
looked forward to as much due to the conditions in which they livedenslaved to another race where the only good thing was a good night’s
sleep before going to mix more mud; Jochebed may not have had great
expectations but I expect she too was looking forward to the joy that a
new baby brings and welcoming him into community and family; but
that was not to be. For Jochebed though the crisis was not a pandemic
but an order of Pharoah to kill all newborns and under 1’s as population
management- no hiding indoors from that. She decided to entrust her
child to God and the river and we know how the story goes.

Please contact Dorothy Hart via email if you are interested:
dorothy.hart21@btinternet.com
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Emma Sexton
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“As you celebrate the wonder of my birth in Bethlehem, remember
to also celebrate your birth into eternal life. This amazing gift was
my purpose for coming into your world. Enjoy my gift with a humble,
thankful heart. Take time to explore how huge my love for you really is.
And let my peace rule in your heart because you know how much I love
you. “
Jesus calling 365 devotionals for kids
With festivities firmly upon us I find myself thinking back to previous
years. I am reminded in many ways of how amidst the stresses and all
cosuming nature of Christmas the world so often puts upon us. The gift
buying, the food order, the decorations and so on, can also bring so
much wonder, excitement, and Joy. This year is a little different to years
gone by. Like so many we are reminded that this year may have to be a
little more simplistic! With the uncertain nature of what we will and will
not be allowed to do, who we can and cannot see lingers in many of our
minds. With that said the idea of simplicity is strangely comforting for so
many! As I have been preparing our family packs for the coming months
and spent time reading scripts for the church Nativity, I am reminded
that the King of Kings, theLlord of Lords and the Saviour of the world
was born in one of the most simplistic environments of all. When all else
is stripped away, we stop and see the beauty in simplicity!
For the children and youth in the VaCE team, this time of the year
would normally be filled with a Christmas themed Bright Sparks service,
Christmas Movie nights, Christingle making, preforming in the church
nativity and many more fun, festive and celebrative activities.
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In this current climate with many restrictions still in place, many of these
will not be able to happen or happen in this way. However, we are finding
new and exciting ways to stay connected. The family packs are providing
fun, thought and creativity for the families within our church team and
community. As we entered the time of advent, families were given a
pack where they were encouraged to make an advent wreath together
as a family and reflect on the themes of Hope, Peace, Love and Joy. A
Christingle pack will be available towards the end of December and a
short video where families can both see and hear all about the tradition
of a Christingle will be on the church website and youtube channel. The
nativity this year will be pre recorded and have children from all over the
VaCE taking part. We are hoping this can bring joy and excitement to all!
Please continue to prayer for our church families, schools, leaders, and
all those within our community. If anyone would like to receive family
packs and Bedtime church recordings, please do get in touch.
God bless x
Amy Todd , Children & Youth Worker

Youthworker@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk

PRAYER
God you are bigger than we can imagine,
But you made yourself small enough to hold.
God you are more wonderful than we can imagine,
But you made yourself ordinary enough to sleep in a stable.
God you are mightier than we can imagine,
But you made yourself fragile enough for people to care for.
God you are more amazing than we can imagine,
But you made yourself down to earth.
When we imagine we are too busy to stop and be with you,
Help us to remember that you stopped being big and wonderful and
mighty and awesome to be with us.
Amen.
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THE RAIN MAN PRAISES HIMSELF
(A South African Poem)

No house is ever too thick built
To keep me, the rain, from getting in.
I am well known to hut and roof,
A grandson of Never-Been-There,
I am mother of the finest grasses,
Father of green fields everywhere.
My arrows do not miss their aim,
They strike the owners of huts.
I am a terror to clay walls and the architecture of termites,
Fear-inspiring above and below.
When I pour in in the morning, people say:
“He is giving us juicy fruits
He has rained and brought us mushrooms,
White as ivory.”

WHAT TO WATCH AND READ
December, Christmas! Time to remember that Jesus came as the light of
the world, Emmanuel, God with us. The days are short, it can be cold,
dark and gloomy but, a big but, time in the evening to spend, watching
films and reading books. So, here are some suggestions!
I am going to start with a film, it first was shown on tv as a series, The
Nativity, it is so different to the scenes we see on Christmas cards, the
posed, peaceful madonna with her haloed baby. No, this takes you into
the story, a hot, dusty land, struggling shepherds, the oppression of
the Roman Empire. The fear and shame of a young woman, pregnant
before her marriage, her young husband’s struggle, not wanting his
love to be harmed but horrified by her ‘betrayal ‘. The birth of this baby,
transforming the lives of all who meet Him, just as He still does today.
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I am a reader, I love books, the feel, the smell of them, and each year I
bring out some special ones that bear reading time and again, beautiful
descriptions, characters that you come to know and love. The Deans
Watch by Elizabeth Goudge, set in the fens of East Anglia, centres
around the Dean of the cathedral and a clock maker, Issac, their unlikely
friendship and Issac’s struggle against the faith of his father, a fervent
vicar! The lives of the orphans, Job and Polly, the different ways love
is shown, all under the watchful eye of the cathedral, set high in the
city. The beauty of creation, God at work in the ordinary stuff of daily
life. As I tell you about it, my fingers itch to get started turning the
pages again, how the writer talks right at the start of the book, of Issac
in his workshop, bent over the watch, working by the light of a candle
behind a globe of water, a scene of depth and colour that she feels only
Rembrandt could do it justice.
I also, have a couple of very short stories, Cosmic Christmas, by Max
Lucado, a picture of the heavenly battle to bring God’s vision of a Saviour
to earth. No basis in fact but a joyful picture of God’s love for us.
For those who don’t want to read a whole book, there are some
wonderful Advent devotional that lead us to the big day. Last year I
read God With Us by J. John, this year I have Into the Heart of Advent by
Penelope Wilcock. And to keep us going, a little booklet put out by the
Church of England, 12 Days of Christmas Wonder, taking us through to
January 6th.
To conclude, there are so many films out there for Christmas, including
many versions of A Christmas Carol, can I recommend, if you haven’t
seen it already,The Muppets Christmas Carol, not only the wonderful
Muppet characters but, the amazing Michael Caine as. Scrooge, truly,
something for everyone.
Naomi Morrey
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MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM HARRIET

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO HARRIET

St James’ Church sponsored child has send a Christmas card to wish
everyone a Merry Chirstmas!

Our children sent cards to Harriet with the help of Amy our Children &
Youth Worker.
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ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING AT
ST JAMES’ CHURCH
Usually our APCM would be sometime in April – often just before or just
after Easter – the deadline is for it to have taken place by 30th April.
However, this year every church was given dispensation to delay until
the end of October – hoping against hope that things might return to
normal and we would be able to hold our meetings collectively as we
usually do.
In the end of course we did hold it collectively, during a service of
communion on Sunday 18th October. There were 58 people in
attendance including 9 children and Craig and the various official
elements were woven into the service. The Annual Vestry Meeting was
held with the approval of the minutes from 2019 and the re-election of
the Churchwardens, Naomi Morrey and Sarah Roberts. The congregation
also approved the minutes of the 2019 APCM, together with the
Electoral Roll numbers and the list of Sidesmen and Sideswomen. We
had no elections for new members to join the PCC but Nigel Boyce did
agree to stand again for a second term and was duly re-elected. If there
are members of the church who are on the Electoral Roll and who would
be interested in joining the PCC, please do talk to Craig, Sarah or Naomi.

Craig’s address touched on more of this and he gave thanks for those
who have passed away since we last met corporately at an APCM, many
of whom we have not been able to say goodbye to as we would have
wished to. He also gave thanks for Di and all her service as verger.
It was a very different meeting but actually very successful in the
circumstances. In another year, when we are safer and can mingle
without masks it will be a lovely way to carry out what can often seem
to be a very dry business meeting - especially if we can then all stay
afterwards for fresh coffee and homemade cakes and biscuits. We can
but hope and pray
Sarah Roberts

The financial statements and reports of the Vicar and Churchwardens
were laid before the “meeting” and accepted. The finances were in
a good position at the end of 2019 which given where we are now is
very fortunate. We are particularly thankful for the support we receive
from our church family under the Parish Giving Scheme. The PCC had
approved the accounts in February at their last face to face meeting
this year. It was difficult to remember that we were talking about 2019
for this meeting when we think of everything that has happened in
2020. Bridget talked about the work she has been involved in as our Lay
Reader and Amy similarly as our Schools and Youth Worker. Amy did talk
about all the things that she and her team have been doing to support
our families and primary children since March which strictly was outside
the brief but very welcome to hear.
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A DIFFERENT LIGHT NIGHT
Light Night at the Vicarage was unable to take place this year due to
Covid-19. However this didn’t stop the children from carving their
pumpkins!
Thank you to Martin Haines for his generous donation of the pumpkins.
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THE NEW YEAR

Let us look in the other direction now……

I was born on January 1st 1944. It was war time. People were living with
fear and hunger and, worst of all, dread. Dread of receiving the telegram
announcing the death of a loved-one. Dread of what life would be like if
Britain were to be invaded.

Am I prepared to embrace the changes in my circumstances and trust
God to lead me into new paths?

Does that sound a bit like our present situation?

Do I have a sense that God will do new things this year and am I excited
by the prospect and wanting to be part of new beginnings?

But don’t forget – we celebrate the arrival of the New Year! Celebrations
might have to be more modest this year but we will count down the
seconds to the arrival of 2021 as if we were boarding a train with a group
of friends, full of expectation. The New Year is a time of hope; a time of
journeying into the unknown and that is as thrilling as it is frightening.
On that New Year’s Day, 1944, who would have guessed that the
Normandy landings would take place in June and that the war in Europe
would now begin a slow but sure change in direction? Meanwhile, life
went on and people supported each other as they lived with sadness,
yes, for the losses and hardships, but also with hope that this dreadful
war would not last for ever.
What about New Year’s Day 2021? Will vaccines mean that this year
will see the beginning of a slow but sure change in the direction of our
pandemic- affected lives? Meanwhile, we too will continue to love and
support each other.
The Roman god, Janus, (after whom the month is named) has a head
with two faces, looking in opposite directions. The New Year is always
a time for looking back over the past year, acknowledging the pain we
have suffered, allowing ourselves to mourn, asking ourselves what we
have learnt. Some good questions might be:

Are there previously hidden gifts within me that I could allow to flourish?

New Year’s Day: Church bells by Malcolm Guite (extract)
“So ring them out in joy and jubilation,
Sound them in sorrow tolling for the lost,
O let them wake the Church and rouse the nation,
A sleeping lion stirred to life at last,
Begin again they sing, again begin,
A ring and rhythm answered from within.”
It is likely that we shall have to hear our own church bells in our
imagination this year, but we can be certain of one thing: God, who
never changes from one day to the next, from one year to the next is
with us in our hearts, in our homes, in our villages and towns, in our
country and in our world. He is the Alpha and the Omega, the Ancient of
Days and the Bright Morning Star. We walk into the New Year with him.
Happy New Year!
Bridget Wade

What have I needed to accept?
What have I had to let go?
For what have I been thankful?
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PRAYERS IN DECEMBER

Throughout the season of Advent, we pray that Christ the Sun of
Righteousness shine upon us and all His church, and that he would scatter
the darkness from before our path.

DECEMBER SUDOKU

Sunday 6th - St Nicholas - we pray for the gift of generosity
Friday 18th - the end of term - we pray for that children may know joy over
the holidays. We pray for Amy, the schools and youth leader.
Monday 21st - the winter solstice, we pray for the lonely and those who
long for the coming of spring
Thursday 24th - we pray for those who will engage with Christingle and for
the work of the Children’s Society
Friday 25th - Christmas Day - we give that’s that the word became flesh and
lived among us
Monday 28th - Holy Innocents - we remember children who live in fear and
under persecution
Thursday 31st - we lift before God the year that has past. We reflect on
what we have learnt

PRAYERS IN JANUARY

Friday 1st - we pray for the year ahead. We think about how we live in ways
that share God’s light and love
Wednesday 6th - Epiphany, we give thanks for the magi and think about
what gifts we can offer Jesus. Throughout the season of Epiphany we give
thanks that an extraordinary God can transfer ordinary encounters and lives
Sunday 10th – Plough Sunday, give thanks for the farmers and all who work
that we might food, energy and shelter
Monday 18th – Monday 25th – the week of Christian unity, we pray for all
Christian churches and especially for Campden Baptist Church, St Catherine’s Catholic Church, Mickleton Methodist Church and Broad Campden
Quakers
Saturday 23rd – Chinese New Year, we pray for the people and nation of
China
Wednesday 27th – Holocaust Memorial Day, we remember the horrors of
the Holocaust and Anti-Semitism
Saturday 30th and Sunday 31st – RSPB big garden birdwatch, we give thanks
for birds and the beauty of creation
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ANSWERS FOR NOVEMBER CROSSWORD
ACROSS: 1, Thanks. 4, Banner. 8, Esher. 9, Azariah. 10, Compare. 11,
Ishma. 12, Doorposts. 17, Oaths. 19, Galatia. 21, Papyrus. 22, Frail. 23,
Listen. 24, Hyssop.
DOWN: 1, Trench. 2, Ashamed. 3, Karma. 5, Ananias. 6, Neigh.
7, Reheat. 9, Areopagus. 13, Observe. 14, Satraps. 15, Compel. 16, Gallop. 18, Tapes. 20, Lofty.
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DECEMBER CROSSWORD
1

2

3

7

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

DOWN

15
16

17

17 National Association of Evangelicals (of the USA) (1,1,1)
19 Popular song for New Year’s Eve, Auld — — (4,4)
24 Able dock (anag.) (8)
25 The number of stones David chose for his confrontation with Goliath
(1 Samuel 17:40) (4)
26 Elgar’s best-known ‘Variations’ (6)
27 Soak (Isaiah 16:9) (6)

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

ACROSS
1 Rely (Psalm 62:7) (6)
4 ‘He stretches out the heavens like a — , and spreads them out like a
tent to live in’ (Isaiah 40:22) (6)
7 What the dove carried the olive leaf in, when it returned to Noah’s ark
(Genesis 8:11) (4)
8 Annoy (1 Samuel 1:6) (8)
9 Judah’s last king, who ended his days as a blind prisoner in Babylon
(Jeremiah 52:11) (8)
13 ‘They all — and were satisfied’ (Luke 9:17) (3)
16 Eliphaz the Temanite was one; so was Bildad the Shuhite and Zophar
the Naamathite (Job 2:11; 16:2) (4,9)
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1 Money owing (Deuteronomy 15:3) (4)
2 Conciliatory (Titus 3:2) (9)
3 ‘Do this, whenever you — it, in remembrance of me’ (1 Corinthians
11:25) (5)
4 A group assisting in the governance of the Roman Catholic Church (5)
5 One of the gifts Joseph’s brothers took with them on their second
journey to Egypt (Genesis 43:11) (4)
6 ‘Reach out your hand and — — into my side. Stop doubting and believe’
(John 20:27) (3,2)
10 Be outstandingly good (2 Corinthians 8:7) (5)
11 ‘What — — that you are mindful of him, the son of man that you care
for him?’ (Psalm 8:4) (2,3)
12 Horse’s feet (Judges 5:22) (5)
13 Notice (Deuteronomy 17:4) (9)
14 Comes between 2 Chronicles and Nehemiah (4)
15 One of Israel’s northern towns conquered by Ben-Hadad (1 Kings
15:20) (4)
18 Narnia’s Lion (5)
20 One of the two rivers in which Naaman would have preferred to wash
(2 Kings 5:12) (5)
21 Avarice—one of the evils that come from inside people (Mark 7:22)
(5)
22 Knight Grand Cross of St Michael and St George (1,1,1,1)
23 Jacob’s first wife (Genesis 29:23) (4)
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ST JAMES’ & EBRINGTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
The value for the Christmas term

WHO’S WHO
The Vale and Cotswold Edge Ministry Team, serving 11 parishes
Revd Craig Bishop, Team Rector 		
		
Revd Dana Delap, Blockley
		
Revd Scott Watts, Honeybourne 		
			
Bridget Wade (Reader)						
Revd Jay Niblett (Curate)						

Telephone code 01386

841927
700676
834946
841834

United Benefice of Chipping Campden, Ebrington and Mickleton Parishes
The benefice is under the care of Revd Craig Bishop within the Ministry Team. This
magazine serves Chipping Campden and Ebrington, and Mickleton has a magazine
too (see Mickleton Parish below).

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and be not wise in your own sight
– Proverbs 3:5-6

Generosity and Service
Trust

[Grab your reader’s attention with a great quote from the document or use this space to emphasize a key point. To
place this text box anywhere on the page, just drag it.]

The Bible
we are
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onon
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Thestories
Bible story
we are
focusing
this
termare:
is:
The Storm on the Lake

Luke 21Mark
verses
1-4
4 v 35-41
The Generous Widow

Church Office
Church Rooms, Calf Lane, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JQ
Benefice administrator 		
Elizabeth Jones
841927
				admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Chipping Campden Parish
www.stjameschurchcampden.co.uk 			
Churchwardens 		
Sarah Roberts
		
840183
				
Naomi Morrey
		
840350
Director of Music 		
Richard Stephens 		
700668
Pastoral care team		
Bridget Wade 			
841834
Local Safeguarding Person
Patricia Reid
		
849340
Youth Worker			Amy Todd			
				youthworker@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Ebrington Parish
www.ebringtonchurch.org.uk
Churchwardens 		
Peter Banton 			
593446
Local Safeguarding Person
David Simpson			
430053
Mickleton Parish
Churchwardens 		
Parish Magazine editor 		
Local Safeguarding Person

Paul Titmus 			
Janet Barlow			
Niki Britt
Anne Clifford			

Church Rooms
Calf Lane, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JQ
Lettings
		
Elizabeth Jones
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438403
430183
430175
438695

		841927

ALLEN & SON
Professional and Qualified Funeral Director
Providing a considered and appropriate service with a
refreshingly normal approach.
We offer a complete pre-planning service, including pre-payment
plans.
For more information, please phone at any time, call into our
office or visit our website.
Matcon House, London Road
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0HJ
01608 650633 – 24-hour service
www.allenfunerals.co.uk

If you would like to send
something to be considered for
publication please email:
magazine@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
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Care visits at home
We care passionately

For many people the
questions about care
don’t arise until
suddenly, there
is a n e e d .
Home care with
Bluebird Care can be
anything from a 30
minute care visit to 24
hours live in care,
supporting you to
remain as independent
as possible, living the
lifestyle you choose.
Call and talk to one of our friendly professionals today:

01386 764830
worcesterandwychavon@bluebirdcare.co.uk
bluebirdcare.co.uk
/worcester-wychavon
We are independently regulated
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